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DOIV'T DECIDE 01V A JOB =UIV TIFL.
1'OU VE R'EAD T'IIIS IIOOZLET
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The Medical Arts and
Professional Bldg.

Tolophono 3-1501
Ofoce horrrs'9 a.m..to.5 p.m

It may 'show you
..the way tto just the

job you .wmxt!

Iourbooklct,"Your career with Pacific
Telephanee,"will'be cj'f interest to every
college man who must soon decide. on
a perman'ent,.full-time job. It tells,'for

Iexample,,about the many-interesting
~ opportunities with our company...
the training you get in'the(fust moving
telephone'business ..I about thempid
expansion at Pacific Telephone that
'helps, prepare you for ad vari cemcrr t:to
more and more. responsible positions
...'the company-,paid Benefit .Plan...and many ether things you'l
want'to'know about a telephone career.
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Crcceries -'Candy - Cigarettes
We %ave ~11-kzllu.s uf -ice cold beverages

to go. Open Imtil;-p.-m. every .night.

%9~K'.S ~KEY
219 West 3r'd

BAWCK PROGRAMS
Originally desigactl 'for. your Party.

Ask your college placement officer today for a copy
-of this booklet..And arrange with him to.see our

employment representatives when they visit your
"campus...Ito learn. mare from.them:about the emany

advantages, telephone work offers you.
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Dlnnel'l"ogl'allis I'I EASK SIC% UI'X AOVAW.CK''f
PLACEMENT BUREAU DEAN JANSSEN'S OFFI'CE

Ann OUIlcelnellts Administration Building 113 Engineering Hall
{For Non-'Technical Students) {For Technical students)
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INTERVIEW DATES February 21-22, 1955
Prrrrtlllg CorrrpaBy
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"IT'S it OOOO PF ACE TO WORK"

Invitations

10 hours of rts ctwn courses to be
required as secondary subjects.

6. A grade of C or better in any
ALTAR BOUgDp.
*Reddhig Govrns
*Bridesmaid Dresses
*%bna@ls

Matching Aceersarlcrr
For the Bridal Party
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'oc," rsaid r the old.
mountaineer'eading

a-gangling youth into the
office of the village medico, "I
want you'to fix up my aon-in-'law.'

shot him in the leg yesterday
and lamed him up a mite."

'"Shame on you," said the doc-
tor, "shooting 'your:son iirelaw'."

I;OST Kcyring belongicg to Hal

New@, IArden Farms IDairy. Re-

turrr (to Arg. Office or call 6011.

LOST IN THE SUB DIPPER, A

cigarette lighter with USS
Parle'DE

708 on front and initials J.
C, on back.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

''.Wal, Doc," 1 saitl the mountain-';

err, "he warn't, my, son-m-law
when II shot him."
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Cosrech Barrage'aoodgeese poured on the coal Fridfiy rfight ar'n'd

showed fags and'portswriters alike that he is out to win
bal] games, not revolutionize the trade. Accusations s while
back concern'ing Hodges'talli'ng tactics in a series here with
Oregon made out Hodges an an inventor to the zone defense
find the 40 minute stall

Friday at Eugene his unael'aog

and undermanned Idaho bas e aand underma d Id h b k tbaH found out what it was Hke to count
on little Idaho to come'into Death

n 65-5p b fast breaking the ValleY with suPPosedly the same

maped out in hopes of stopping tjie
Ducks down to size.

Hodges commented earlier that
taller team."I'm not going to let my team be

beaten, by 30 points if I can help T"e Oregon'eam got hot

it. If ball control is the answer, "0"t rdght and pvenged the loss

then ball control it will be." about 'as badly as Idaho layed if

Well Borcher and the Ducks on them —70-44.

Hosts Avengie

PriIjlay Loss
.EUEGENE —. Bill Borch-

er's Oregon basketball team
kept 'alive slim mathematic-

I hopes of tskirig over the
'ad jn the Northern Division
basketball race here Saturday
night by avenging a Friday
defeat by waxing Idaho 70-44;

Tonights contest was a s;ompjete
'reversal from Friday's game when
the Va'ndajs humiliated Oregon 65-

50 while the Ducks couldn't click on
'shooting or defense. Idaho tonight
shot a .105 field goal average over
the first half and were never really
in the thick of the contest.

The Vanaals haa to stand by
while Center Jim Luscutoff set.
a new Northern Division record
for Oregon with the most re-
bounas taken in a single game-
29. T(yenty of these cmne in
the first half Luscutoff was'he
'rebound leader in the ND last
week,
Srqiley Jim also bucketed 18

along with forward Max Anderson
to share in game scoring honors.
Jim Sathei, Idaho center, had 11
foi the losers.

The Ducks took an early 10-0 lead
and the Vandals didn't score until
Bob Falash hit from the field on
the visitors'ighth try from the
field. At one time Oregon had run
the score to 24-4.

The Vend als the night before
could do nothing wrong and hit a
respectable .37 per cent from the
field while keeping the Oregon
tea moff guard aH the way. To-
night it was Oregon w'ho held the
upper hand.

The series ended action for 1955
between the teams. Oregon won

three of the four games ahd now
trail Oregon State by four games
with the Ducks scheduled to play
four, the Beavers six contests.

tLS,

It'all.

John

Twice In Bivision Meets

Oregon Fins
Idaho's swimming team returned

VOL.

!Time —2:13.5.
Diving —Richards, Bryant, Sath.

er, '202 poiilts.
100-yard free—Hedin ger (0),

Jones, Froebe (0). Time —:55.1.
Carlisle Wins

200-yard backstroke —Dale Cup-

lisle, England (0), Ciesielski. Time—2:35.1.
200-yard breastroke —Hayes (0),

Jack HeHe, Bowles (0). Time—
2:45.2.

'40-yard free—Fuller (0), Fritz
Holz, George Vasko. Time —5;28.4.

440-yard free style relay —Ore-

gon —Lewis, Matsushima, Froche,
Hedinger. Time —3:52.2.

here Sunday beaten twice in North-

ern Division action by Oregon and
Oregon State. The loss to both
teams was attributed by Coach
Eric Kirkland as lack of depth and
experience.
. The sophomore laden Idaho team

was barely nipped Saturday 43-41

by OSC and lost Friday to the
Ducks'2-31.

"In the Oregon meet," Coach
Kirkland said, "our boys just
weren't used to the pool and both
teams had the advantage of pick-
ing up third places in nearly aH

everits."
The Idaho team was paced by

Diver Byron Richard, sprintman
Jerry Jones and backstroker Dale
Carlisle. Jones was nudged out
in the Oregon meet but won both
the 50 and 100-yard free style e-
vents in the OSC encounter. Car-
lisle and Richards won their heats
in both meets.

Some Improvements
Kirkland said three of his mer-

men showed vast improvement
over earlier times and form. He
pointed out performances by breast
stroker Bruce Buckman and dis-
tance man Dennes Jensen along
with 100-yard free styler George
Vasko.

Idaho was behind eight points
going into the final two events
against Oregon State and Fritz
Holz and Jensen finished two-three
in the 440-yard free style and the
Idaho 400-yard free style relay
team came up with a win to pull
the Vandal swimmers to within
twd points of the hosts as the meet
ended.

Kirkland explained his mermen
were edged out in close races
against Oregon but OSC had too
much depth for the Vandals.

Friday results: Oregon 52, Idaho
31.

300-yard relay won by Oregon
(Hayes, England, Lewis.) Time—
3:17.3.

220-yard freestyle: Fuller (0),
Matrsushima (0), and Fritz Holz.
Time —2:23.1.

60-yard free—Hedinger (0), Jer-
ry Jones, Froebe (0). Time —29.8.

Mor
pete w

lilj

Saturday results: Oregon State
43, Idaho 41.

300-yard medley relay —Won by
OSC. Time —3:17.8 (New meet rec-
ord).

220 free—Ones (OSC), Holz,
Lund (OSC). Time —2:30.1.

50 free—Jones, Slawson (OSC),
McDonald (OSC). 'ime —:24.9.

200 md. medley —Neale (OSC),
Buckman, Palmer (OSC). Time—
2:30.4.

f3ivjng —Richai'ds, Jones (OSC),
Larsen (OSC). 207.6 points.

100 free—Jones, Onnes (OSC),
Vasko. Time —:56.8.

200 backstroke —Carlisle, McDon-
ald (OSC), Wilson (OSC). Time—
2:33.2. (New meet record).

200 breast stroke —Coyner (OSC),
Hell, Beck (OSC). Time —2:48.8.

440 free—Slawson (OSC), Holz,
Jensen. Time —5:31.G.

440 free relay —Won by Idaho
(Buckman, Vasko, Richards,
Jones). Time~:55.9.
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Buhler, f
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FG FT
8 3
7 2
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2 3
6 8
0 0

24 17 16 65Totals
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Totals . 18 14 17 50
Hialftime. Idaho 30, Oregon'24.
Free throws missed d Idaho —Buhler,

6, Sather, Bauscher, Fgdssh 3. Oregon—Ross 2 Loscutoff 3, M. Anderson 3.
McHugh, McManus 2, Shermtut.

Technical foul —Loscufoff.
0 1.000
1 .833
2 .667
3 .500
4 .333
5 .167
6 .000

CORRECTION
The Argonaut erroneously rei

ported Friday that an all-star game
to be sponsored by the newspaper
would'it teams of the "interfra-
ternal 'A'asketball league" of
both Idaho and WSC sometime
this month.

The stary should have said "in-
tramural 'A'asketball league."

BEAVERS PICK AIDES
Newly appointed Oregon State

College foot'ball coach, Tommy
Protho, has acquired two assis-
tants, officials here at Corvanis
announced this weekend. They are
two former UCLA players, Bob
Watson, backfield and Bob Zelinka,
line.

"Mother thinks we'tre seeing too
much of each other, said the boy
and girl who had just joined the
nudist colony.

180-yard ind. medley —Fuller
(0), Bruce Buckman, Hayes (0).

~[rota'.mAXFZAFageua/PDCJSIH

W.S.C Cottegians
Featuring Ed Eliverti

Now AvailaMe for Booking Fri-

day and Saturday Nights on

Idaho Campus

New and Used

acuum Cleaners
110East 3rd

You Grew It-
We Mow It. a'MORNING FRESHNESS"

Contact PHIL JOHNSON, Phone 5463, Pullman

—RECORDS— We RePftu
Students Graduating In

Math, Engineering, and

the Sciences

GALLUP
YARDS, Inc.

on campus concerts
cut to your Ijkjng!

ORDER BY PHONE NOW!
It's the

Going Skiing?

Stop here

first for

Kirby Co. of Moscow and Pullman
301 East E. Ph. 2-9251 MUSIC

That makes the

SAWCE

White's Sound

Sho
Interested in the rayidly grow
ing field of srientifii iompulting?

The RAND Corporation is ex-
panding its Numeriral Analysis
Dtpartment. Graduates who
show aptitude will be trained in
the use of our IBM 701, 704, and
other automatic high speed
computers. RAND is a growing
research organization with es-
tablished reputation; excellent
working conditions, and liberal
employee benefits,

Contact our personnel office.
Interviews will be arranged on
campus or at our Santa Monica
office.

9
LUMBERI

LUMBER PRODUCTSI
SUPER KEMTONEI

KEM GLO

CASTLE GATE
STOKER COALI

STANDARD LUMP
CASTLE GATE

NUT COALS

O
Phone 2357 Moscow

810 S. Main

Charles L. White, Jr
Phone 3-2841

Beta Theta Pi 1gfgggdA'lf$
''

~gsmresea geissimtgrsh~

lj~l( .8'~wsea

satisfying

snacks.
The Best Costs No More, so

. Book Early and Your Worries

Are Over.Enjoy TV
'hileyou

dine out at ~ ..
IIAA and PA KEtTI.E fee

Ull AV If(e[e i eliat ipl
~ yigie:tee e I!1

——
aiw ~ 1 cite r S '1

l l glib
: t ei. IE A11 'gsemmlati:iield

8)'gw,fgs@g,

"GET THE BAND

IN DEMAND"

The DALE
RUARK COMBO

Phone 1235 or 6665 —PuHmaif

The RAND Corporation
1700 Main Street
Santa Monica, Calif.
Attn: Personnel Office

!

Home and Auto Supply Store
110 S. Main 115East 3rdAcross from the Savings Bank
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~ s: . Fast Brieallg I-, Reliable Jim

::n .o..egiaI,e S,cling
Failure to pass through a aki-courae Slalom gate may have=>,'

n in t0 th0 i8n t 8I8I0m coach did no t reyeaI the,skier ' tea in 8 thi s week&d - a t Stevens 8n d d ropp ed th e Ducks far-
race and placed two of its skiersf it ki name that had trouble on the

'' Th'e meet results for 'Idaho mern- thor back of Iosguo loading

one of the Vandal slatriders be-
"W l frog '' "

. hg It was a team enort that en-

came disqualified for not passing the cross country and jumping No. Name, 'ts abled the Vandals to swamp the
events. After this weekend I 3, Helge Gagnum 136.8 hapless Oregon cagers under a fastthrough 'one of the;gates along the .
would say that there 'wasn't a 5. Reider, UHevaiseter 132 4 break of style of play~ compjetpcourse hindering Idaho's chances
team in the country 'that could 6. Eric Belggren'31 6 reversal of procedure from theof overcoming the leaders.
outdo our crosswountry outfit,'he ' ''

AlpIne Iiffljylauni . type of ball Coach Harlan Hodges't

t bl d coach beamed.
An exceptionally strong finish in,

the cross country -event enabled
3. Bryan Ringheim 98.7 and his boys displayed at Moscow.

"Eric Bergrren and Helge Gag-'. John Harrington 966 Guard 'Bill Bauscher had his„best
~~, ', lh.

i ts h d f W h Junj num finished one-two for us," By- 18. Berggren 72.1 night of the season with 20 points

Colle e The second I ce team ers said, -."and Reider Ullevalseter Giant Slalpm and forward Jay Buhler copped 19
5. Hprriilgton. ': '70 to lead the scoring for Idaho'arid

Ichor%on th out of the si, Whitman Fo~h 6. Rjngi im . 1.71 the game.

events 'on the Kimberley card — WSC won the meet with 572.1 21. Berggren '39 The conmncjng win was Idaho's

the crossecount~, jumphe and points to Idaho s 5%.0. Wenatchee C ss-Country first agamst Oregon and the f'rst
Nordic combination. but the WSC Junior College placed third with 1. Berggren '7 57 in a fo~ game tour qf.Oregon.

skiers were too consjitent ana 561.1 and Whitman CoHege fourth 2. Gagnum '955 Idaho, PrimarHy a baH control

placed high up in all events. with 490.6. Kimberley Ski Club 4. 'llevalseter 4p 56 team this season, abandoned that
"We dropped out of 'contention also competed, but their standings 4jjalonf style early and outshot the un-

when we had that bad luck over were not compiled. University of 1.. Ringheim 206 hapy Ducks .370 to a miserable

the giant slalom course," Coach W'a'shingt'on was unable to attend 7. Harrington - 2.16
Ron Byers said. upon his arrival the meet due to travel distance. 13. Ullevalseter center, was t e only home team
here yesterday afternoon. The Washington hosts Northwest 21:Berggren man to have a decent nighf. He

Betas-Pili Belts, IC iI:hrisman Clarsll

TOmght In Mnral gaSltietllall FmalS court, hut here Friday there waae

Beta Theta Pi gaiged the right toyenter the Fraternity= Proved to be baH hawkers all the Reliable Jim Sather (11)
League Championship in 'A'asketball, although they lost @- way and took advantage of a sag- was high point man Satur-
one game during the regular schedule, that to Kappa Sig- +(@IIII'I exp'mg Oregon defense. day against the Oregon
man, 32 to 27. However, the Betas protested the game on the The two teams were tied four Ducks and has the task to-
grounds that the Kappa Slgs had used an lnellg bio player. times during the first half here, night to check 7-3 Wade
The protest was upheld by the intramural directors and the . but Bauscher's free throw line ac- Halbrook as the Vandals
Kappa Sigs were forced to forfeit thy.game. Betas tonight % IUI'fof ILSLV curacy g»«hem»0-24 h»time play Oregon State College.
will meet Phi Delta Theta, the League 2 winner at 7:45 . margin, and the Ducks never could

Phi, Delts finished their regular overcome that lead. The junior
schedule Thursday with a low-.wi he e as. II]P gg,g'll guard led the Northern Division at
scoring 37 to 18 yictory oyer Sigma The bowHng spotlight tonight is I ~~ ~+~~~ the charity stripe a week ago and
Chi. Jim Howard was tops for the focused on lanes 1'and 2 where Raymond A. (Babe) Curf an 39 made eight out of nine tries F lday
PDTS sco~ng 11 points whse Jim Phi De ta Theta and Sig a Alpha

who once coached football here at to mcrease that average of .867 to
Cothern of the Sigs was the game's EPsilon will battle for the.Univer-

the University f Id h h 870. Leaguel W' Pct.
top scorer with 12 points. Pjij Delts sity chamPionshiP. Three other cepted a position of line coach at Oregon had bad luck in the first BTP 6 0 1.000
we'nt through their regular sched- games will be Played tonight as smaH Stephen'ustin College at half both from the field and foul 'S 5 1 .833
ule without a defeat, winning seven well as the championship. Nacogdoches, Texas, it was an line but from that Point on never DTD 4 2 .667
straight games. i The bowling will wind up on unced thii weekend., did get many good shots, the Van- ATO 3 3 .500

Idaho Club 1 wjH meet Chrisman Fejj: 34tjj 4pjth two matches sched- ' D'h dais were defensive lninded too. DSp 2 4 .333
Hall 2, starting at 8:45 tonight in ujed for that night ...'t one time Oregon worked up to PKT

'Curfinan succeeds Dixie White,
1 5 .167

. th Independent League champion- gche'alfie: Thursday, Feb. 17 at .,:..'.j, "
.
' within five points of the invaders LCAwho leaves'o'in Jack Mitchell 9 6 .000

ship., Chrisman wound. up action 7:00 p.m. ' .... ' .:-n ye, y o;,"""-. ns only. to fall. back as Bauscher and League 2at the: University 'f, Arkansas,

Thursday winning oyer Campus LH vs CH Lanes-I~r', '",, -.. ~ Buhler cashed in on jump shots pDT 7 0 1.000
Club 2 36 fo 25, paced by Dick S -

..as e ak er serve ere iveyeam'nd Melton began hitting. 'KE 6 1 .857
Cook's 13 potints. Both Chrisman, PKT ys A'TO Iiantes ~ ., T

., 'The Idaho coach Hodges didn't SC
1 ' vs PH Lance ~: The two coaches played together at h 4 3 .571

and'daho Club won six:straight: DTDrys BTP.Lanets'7~ .
Sin I

..: - . -'ull one of his.iron-man five until, SNTexas .Tech in the 1930s.
3 4 .429Since.,leiylng.'his position at
3 ' .429

'Ljndley;,HiH 1, captured'third. ~ PDT ys'SAR Lanes'- j~ . '....' 29 seconds left.'.Tom Hoots was his,LDS 2 5 .286
place in League 3.Thursday .by 'C „8TKErLaltisr~ ', '. ':'. replacement. PGDtipn 'ith the. Spokane, Wash.,

2 5 .28G
virtue of. a 43 to 34 win over IC vs'.WSH LaneS ~ '. "bm 1@I,cub m pm~ion ¹

TAKE PAIR,DC 1 G .143
Vets Village 1. Jim Russell led SN vs'CC,Lines-7~: 'rec&rI fut left t .t whm the SEATTLE- ', League 3VS WeS -

. Club cfalaea frem fhel WeStern In- .
ATTLE WaShingtOn'S unluCky

Linaley 8 attack scormg 161 h ts;B. basketbaH. and table tennh .
- Huckies swept a basketball twin IC 1 6

hue Ea HHder wa high man for will both-get underway next week
'ernatjon'al League to serve 4n

bill series here this, weekend tak- 5
VV with 13 points intr'amural director, Larry Golding ' ing Washington State 76-40 Friday

pubHc. relations with a beer ais-

Barry Rust sparked Chrisman announced today.. ', " . and 6849 Saturday. It was the
trjbutors p in'alls. 4

3
Hall 1 to

'
. ':: In'his last season 'with the Van-

Basketball will start on Febru-, . first double. win for Washington 2
C~pm Club 1, scormg 18 points'ry 23 while the d finit t Hb

dab'e 'won but one game, that this season and pushed them to CC 1 1

date for table tennis js not.certain .,' 'hree games out of second place in PH 1 0
Clubs 28 Pomts.

' ' He was involved this year i a theNorthernDivisioncagerac. League4
In other games played Thursday, 'eprimand 'by the Paci ic Coarct 0 gon State's leag e I d'H 2The table tennis will be run off 'egon a e s eague ea ing 6 0 1.000

Willis Sweet Hall 1 walloped Pine i h bo h d I,Conference against the University Beavers were idle this we k d..WSH 2with both doubles and singles this eavers were i e is wee en . 3 2 .600
HaH 1 67 to 16 and Lindley HaH 2 ...for iaegal recruiting pra tjces. They meet Idaho tonight. PH 2 3 2 .Gpp

f V t3 VjH 2 3 24 J ye 8r. Two m en from ' ach 1iving Curfm an entertain ed a h igh VV 2
Dougherty and Webster divided

group will compete in the singles school'ootbaH prospect at his 'REGON STATE AHEADc oo 'o a prospec a LH 2 3 3 .500and one team in the doubles. home at the.University. The player CORVAt-iLIS —Feb. 14—9 p.m.

ing 14 points apiece.
Golding urged all intramural was Don Gest Spokane Wash —(Special)oregon State went intoas n IC 2 1 5 .167managers to consult the board out- now with'he Was?iingfon State the second half leading the Idaho

side his office for the basketball CoHege athletic prograin
Thursday Scores

Vandals by ten points. Leading
and bowHng playoff scheduleS. At one time Curfman denounced 62 to 52 the Staters stand to win

Seaman 1C—"The girls run af-
CH1 34 CC1 28

ii ter my kisses."
LH1 43 VV1 34 the accusation that he was the t eir third basketball game from

Seaman 2C—"So what? After
WSH1 67 PH1 16 W it —"Ho did o find o coach involved and was quoted as the Idaho Vand 3 in the first game

mine the Hm
CH2 3G CC 25 t k ir?" saying "It couldn't have been me. of a'wo game series.

30 VV2 24 C to Oh it t I k Tliey djdn't have any athletes when The two ams meet again to- Girls, to this advice give heed-stea s te
Customer —"Oh, it was just luck. morrow to wind up season play.

''
In your affairs with men,

Half time score was Oregon State If at first you don't succeed.bowling Pjayoffs were won by for- Potato and there it was." Patronize Argonaut Advertisers 40 Idaho 32feit as Delta Sigma Phi, Pine Hall
and Beta Theta'i failed to field
teams for their games. NEPEAN'S

Phi Gamma Delta won over the Barber Shop Moscow Bakery
Delta Sigs, Chris man Hall won
from Pine Hall and Alpha Tau 0- v117East Third Phono 2250

mega were awarded their game


